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Guangdong Mobile Communication Co Ltd

Guangdong is located in China in an area bordering the South Sea. It covers an area
of 178,500 square km and boasts a population of 66,890,000.

Guangdong Mobile Communications Co Ltd (GMCC) is an analogue cell phone and
GSM mobile phone service provider. It is the biggest of all the mobile services
companies operating in the provinces of China. With 7,000 employees, a turnover in
1999 of RMB 23 billion (US$2.8b) and 6.4 million cell phone customers, the company
is well positioned to maintain its strength in the Chinese market.

In fact, according to the International Telecommunication Union (ITU), by the end of
2000 China will be the world’s second largest mobile cellular marketplace, with over
70 million subscribers, having overtaken Japan during the year.

In this interview Mr Liu Gangting, Wireless Department Manager of Operation and
Maintenance Division, GMCC, talks about their use of Intergy product:

How long have you been using Intergy product?

We have been using Intergy for over ten months now, we started our relationship
with Powerware in 1999.

Where do you have Intergy product installed?

We are currently using Intergy in Guangzhou, Zhuhai, Zhaoqing and Qingyuan.
There is a total of approximately 250 sites in these cities in which the Intergy product
is installed. At the present time we use IPS 5000 systems with R1524 (convection
cooled, 24V) rectifiers.

Why was Intergy product selected?

We chose Intergy because of the quality of product and the ability to align with the
Guangdong Telecomm Factory in Tiandong. Our systems are compatible.

Power Group Manager, Mr Cai Yong (right), and
engineers from Guangzhou Tiangdong Telecom
Equipment Co., examine an Intergy system installed at
a GSM base station in Guangzhou.


